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Abstract: The study seeks to define the impact of cloud supply chain management on customer service:
the mediating role of user satisfaction. The research sample comprised of 350 male and female employees. To
achieve this research purpose, there were 303 questionnaires valid for statistical analysis, adopting the descriptive
approach. Questionnaire was used to measure the impact of cloud supply chain management on customer service
at the Jordanian pharmaceutical companies listed on the Amman Stock Exchange. The study concluded that
there was a high using level of cloud supply chain management, and that the same applies to the level of customer
service and user satisfaction. In addition, there was a relationship between the cloud supply chain, customer
service and user satisfaction. In light of the aforementioned results, the study recommended the linking and
strength of interaction between the cloud supply chain and means of communication through social networking
sites that serve a large number of social classes and enhances the confidence of customers connected in this cloud.
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In light of the global changes and the globalization of activities,
companies are developing their performance for the better due to the intensity
of the global competitions that they face today. Because globalization has made
companies in the world as a small village with no boundaries, and it has
become an imperative for organizations in the era of globalization and
contemporary openness that distinguishes the world and the rapidly changing
business environment and the shift towards new organizational patterns,
thereby benefiting from the shift from the performance of traditional
organizations to the performance of global organizations 1. P.D. Larson and A.
Halldorsson2, supported the management of the electronic supply chain with
an effective and visible impact on companies and their competitive strength,
one way of knowledge and understanding of the cloud and its relationship to
user satisfaction and its impact on customer service and improving customer
V. Marhasova, Y. Kovalenko, O. Bereslavska, O. Muravskyi, M. Fedyshyn, O. Kolesnik,
“Instruments of monetary-and-credit policy in terms of economic instability”, in International
Journal of Management, 2020, vol. 11, no. 5, p. 43-53; I. Dunayev, “Moving regional economic
policy modernization ahead: Systems basis for organizational and deblocking mechanisms in
present-day Ukraine”, in Regional Science Inquiry, 2017, vol. 9, no. 1, p. 21-39; A.Yu. Chepurenko,
“Combining universal concepts with national specifics: support for small and medium
enterprises”, in Issues of State and Municipal Government, 2017, no. 1, p. 7-30.
2 P.D. Larson, A. Halldorsson, “Logistics versus supply chain management: An international
survey”, in International Journal of Logistics: Research and Applications, 2004, vol. 7, no. 1, p. 17-31.
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satisfaction directly and clearly3. Because of the very high cost of products, late
arrival of products, failure to properly meet customer services, customer
comfort for a particular product is not good, sometimes difficult to
communicate with suppliers, communication costs may be high in reaching
suppliers, some prices may be inappropriate for a certain class of customers,
because of the high cost of products can sometimes lead to a loss of loyalty of
some customers in companies, bad methods Supplier Delivery 4. Customer
service can be improved through the user’s satisfaction with the performance
of the cloud supply chain because the user’s satisfaction works on the
customer’s comfort and confidence and their ability to apply the cloud during
its interaction with the cloud system, it is seen as a key performance indicator
in the business and is often an important part of measuring the performance of
user satisfaction. The more user is satisfied with cloud performance, the more
customers use the cloud and the more confident they will be in dealing with it5.
Hence, the researcher has studied the effect of user satisfaction in the
relationship between cloud supply chain management and customer services.
One of the constraints that occur with the customer is the slow service
and the length of time used, and always searches for better ways to manage
their restrictions to improve the performance of the value chain of their
company and its competitiveness despite exploring the cloud to manage
restrictions and maintain them, but it was not critical with regard to How the
restrictions management affects the value chain performance in data
processing chains, mishandling, coordination between the electronic cloud,
customer service, and the user satisfaction situation of this computerized
system that works on difficulty of use as part of the interaction between user
satisfaction and cloud supply chain management 6. The user must be dedicated
B.E. Al-jawazneh, “The prospects of cloud computing in supply chain management (A
theoretical perspective)”, in Journal of Management Research, 2016, vol. 8, no. 4, p. 145-158; I.
Bondar, T. Gumenyuk, N. Udris-Borodavko, O. Penchuk, “Entrepreneurship model for
creation of designer competences in the process of professional training”, in Journal of
Entrepreneurship Education, 2019, vol. 22, no. 6, p. 1-6.
4 A.A. Jahanshahi, M.A.H. Gashti, S.A. Mirdamadi, K. Nawaser, S.M.S. Khaksar, “Study the
effects of customer service and product quality on customer satisfaction and loyalty”, in
International Journal of Humanities and Social Science, 2011, vol. 1, no. 7, p. 253-260; N.V. Trusova,
Y.Y. Kyrylov, V.Hr. Hranovska, O.S. Prystеmskyi, V.M. Krykunova, A.Zh. Sakun, “The
imperatives of the development of the tourist services market in spatial polarization of the
regional tourist system”, in Geojournal of Tourism and Geosites, 2020, vol. 29, no. 2, p. 565-582;
V.M. Yanchuk, D.S. Antoniuk, A.G. Tkachuk, E. Maestri, O. Vizghalov, “Integration of
delivery services business cases for improvement of business and environmental sustainability
of e-commerce solutions”, in CEUR Workshop Proceedings, 2020, vol. 2732, p. 363-376.
5 Z. Al-Omari, K. Alomari, N. Aljawarneh, “The role of empowerment in improving internal
process, customer satisfaction, learning and growth”, in Management Science Letters, 2020, vol. 10,
no. 4, p. 841-848.
6
N. Andryeyeva, I. Davydenko, U. Balyk, M. Kolisnyk, O. Rulinska, D. Bulysheva, “Internet
marketing in the brand technologies of the tourism industry”, in International Journal of Innovative
3
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in this complex system, the purpose of this study is to identify the problem
between customer service and user satisfaction with the performance of the
supply chain used in organizations and companies 7. Where the study seeks to
indicate the relationship between the management of the cloud supply chain
and customer service, and up to user satisfaction.
This study highlights that managing the supply chain in companies leads
to the speed in communication between suppliers, the speed of data storage,
and provides the comparative advantage in terms of the current meeting and
the needs of the ability to process the expected information and works to meet
the customer services better and faster, because it leads to appropriate prices
and competition with some companies and that the cloud supply chain
management works to attract a large number of customers at suppliers and
companies, and leads to the provision of high-capacity networks, where the
volume of basic storage resources is automatically calculated for the demand
on the application so that the cloud user does not need to allocate Resources
manually, cloud supply chain management can be an attractive and low-cost
solution to gain the capabilities of the required software without the need to
apply and maintain traditional software and hardware, enables companies and
suppliers to develop contracts mutually, which greatly improves contract
management, only integrated cloud provides the transportation advantage
Simplified in addition to reducing direct stock and pipelines that can lead to an
annual savings in shipping costs for companies 8. The management of this
series has new capabilities and modern methods in information technology to
facilitate the user’s performance 9. Access to the necessary information and data
with the least time and effort possible. Thus, the user’s satisfaction can be
Technology and Exploring Engineering, 2019, vol. 8, no. 11, p. 2858-2861; O. Prokopenko, Y.
Larina, O. Chetveryk, S. Kravtsov, N. Rozhko, I. Lorvi, “Digital-toolkit for promoting tourist
destinations”, in International Journal of Innovative Technology and Exploring Engineering, 2019, vol. 8,
no. 12, p. 4982-4987.
7 R. Nyaoga, P. Magutu, “Constraints management and value chain Performance for
sustainable development”, in Management Science Letters, 2016, vol. 6, no. 6, p. 427-442; H.
Leskiv, H. Levkiv, V. Hobela, “Self-management characteristics and its fundamental essence”,
in Social & Legal Studios, 2021, no. 4, p. 132-136.
8 E. Aivazidou, A. Antoniou, K. Arvanitopoulos, A.Toka, “Using cloud computing in supply
chain management: Third-party logistics on the cloud”, in Second international conference on supply
chain in Greece (2nd Olympus ICSC), Aristotle University of Thessaloniki, Thessaloniki, 2012; N.
Ospanova, G.M. Abildinovaa, А. Akerke, N. Tokzhigitova, D. Naimanova, “Methodological
bases of the introduction of cloud technologies in educational institutions [Bases
metodológicas de la introducción de tecnologías en la nube en instituciones educativas]”, in
Opcion, 2019, vol. 35, no. Special Issue 23, p. 476-494.
9 Z.S. Al-Omari, N. Aljawarneh, S. Davut, A. Salah, “The impact of marketing mix elements
on forming mental images about Islamic banks in Jordan: An empirical study”, Official, 2018,
no. 12, p. 54; A. Tom, N. Kumar, “Going online! Use and effectiveness of online mode of
instruction in the teaching of English language”, in Rupkatha Journal on Interdisciplinary Studies in
Humanities, 2021, vol. 13, no. 2, p. 1-14.
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reached to quickly receive the largest number of clients. In the use of the
electronic cloud and enhance the confidence of workers in the organization
and enhance the confidence of customers.
The research analyzes the effects of a particular type of cloud technology
(community cloud) on a particular type of supply chain integration (combining
information and physical flows) 10. We also analyze the combined societal cloud
impact and integrity of the physical information supply chain on corporate
operating results. This indicates that the Electro cloud has a significant and
positive impact on both the material information integration of the supply
chain and on its operational performance 11. The value of this study lies in the
fact that it enables academics and practitioners to understand which part of
relatively recent technology (cloud technology and its subtypes) can contribute
to integrating flows into the supply chain, impact on performance, user
satisfaction Disruptions in the supply chain often lead to lower sales, increased
costs, and failure corporate service 12.
Given the profound impact of supply chain disturbances on business
survivors, there is a need to formulate business initiatives that will make the
company’s supply chain network more resilient in the presence of risks and
uncertainties, the correlations between risk inclinations, supply chain safety
practices13, and an imbalance that can help the company In knowing what it
takes to overcome the company’s exposure to supply chain risks, then gain
competitive advantages over its competitors. By better preparing the potential
supply chain disruption. Studies attempt to determine the factors that affect
companies’ risk behaviors and supply chain security practices, based on their
supply chain statisticians. The result indicates that companies that are seriously
at risk of supply chain disruption are more likely to comply with security
initiatives and build safety stocks and thus reduce the frequency of supply
chain disruptions.

K. Park, H. Min, S. Min, “Inter-relationship among risk taking propensity, supply chain
security practices, and supply chain disruption occurrence”, in Journal of Purchasing and Supply
Management, 2016, vol. 22, no. 2, p. 120-130.
11
I.I. Vinichenko, O.V. Honcharenko, S.M. Khalatur, A.O. Sitkovska, Y.O. Prus, V.H.
Korchahina, “Innovation-investment platform of complex ensuring the economic security of
enterprises of agrarian industry”, in Rivista Di Studi Sulla Sostenibilita, 2020, no. 2, p. 63-79.
12 T.K. Al-Da’abseh, N.M.S. Aljawarneh, Z.M. Shwiyat, “Marketing mix startegies and its
impact on organizational performance efficiency in the Jordanian company for investment and
supply-safeway: An empirical study”, in Invention Journal of Research Technology in Engineering &
Management, 2018, vol. 2, no. 2, p. 14-23; Suprayitno, R. Triastity, L. Zakiya, “The influence of
leadership style, work motivation and work environment on employees’ job satisfaction”, in
Scientific Bulletin of Mukachevo State University. Series “Economics”, 2021, vol. 8, no. 3, p. 117-122.
13 Y. Awasthi, B. Kakkar, A. Uppal, “Ethics of advertisement and marketing policies: An
Indian perspective”, in Rupkatha Journal on Interdisciplinary Studies in Humanities, 2020, vol. 12, no.
1, p. 1-8.
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Theoretical overview
According to A. Al-Maskari and M. Sanderson14, article on the theory of
resource advantage applied to supply chain management. The perspective they
develop has an advantage in itself and merits deep thought. However,
according to traditional resource-based logic, it must be a source of sustainable
competitive advantage. The source of this conclusion appears to be an article
published by L. Kaňovská 15, thus A. Al-Maskari and M. Sanderson 16 put their
article surprising to them, and they always believed that resource-based logic
indicated that the supply chain Clouds can often have characteristics that could
lead them to be a temporary source of at least an advantage, if not a sustainable
competitive advantage for a company 17.
This conclusion is based on two aspects of receiving the resource -based
theory Ramsay concludes that resource-based theory refers to this purchase,
and through the cloud supply chain, cannot be a source advantage. However, if
the cloud supply chain is recognized as the electronic cloud themselves, the
ability that companies can use to generate more accurate forecasts for them
may be the supplier's future value, then instead of suggesting that a resource based theory reduces the role of purchasing and managing the supply chain, it
can be said that the resource-based theory – thus A. Al-Maskari and M.
Sanderson18 especially the logic of strategic market factors – indicates the
importance of the role of the cloud supply chain as the primary source of
competitive advantage between companies in the ever-evolving business
environment today, companies that seek to maintain the advantage
competitiveness that carries a “dance of change”, while facing the challenge of
how to design an appropriate system of governance that will balance the selfinterest of independent decision makers with the interdependence of firms

A. Al-Maskari, M. Sanderson, “A review of factors influencing user satisfaction in
information retrieval”, in Journal of the American Society for Information Science and Technology, 2010,
vol. 61, no. 5, p. 859-868.
15 L. Kaňovská, “Customer services-a part of market orientation”, in Economics & Management,
2010, vol. 15, p. 562-565.
16 A. Al-Maskari, M. Sanderson, “A review of factors influencing user satisfaction in
information retrieval”, in Journal of the American Society for Information Science and Technology, 2010,
vol. 61, no. 5, p. 859-868.
17 A.G. Mahafzah, N.M. Aljawarneh, K.A.K. Alomari, S. Altahat, Z.S. Alomari, “Impact of
customer relationship management on food and beverage services quality: the mediating role
of employee’s satisfaction”, in Humanities & Social Sciences Reviews, 2020, vol. 8, no. 2, p. 222230.
18 A. Al-Maskari, M. Sanderson, “A review of factors influencing user satisfaction in
information retrieval”, in Journal of the American Society for Information Science and Technology, 2010,
vol. 61, no. 5, p. 859-868.
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within the supply chain19. This governance challenge represents the philosophy
of the cloud supply chain, in which companies within the supply chain must
balance self-interest and interdependence, in an effort to work together to
improve the overall performance of the supply chain. Despite research
demonstrating the importance of supply chain management and the positive
impact it can have on performance, a few companies are already involved in
governance efforts that promote broad supply chain integration efforts20.
User Information Satisfaction (UIS) indicates the extent to which users
see that an IS is available to them that meets their information requirements.
As an alternative measure of IS success in computing environments, UIS
measures success or failure of IS21, and there are three reasons to use
widespread user satisfaction as a measure of success is: a high degree of facial
health, reliable development of measurement tools, conceptual weakness and
the lack of other measures. R. Jr Rainer and M. Miller22, who were the first to
propose the UIS concept as an alternative to the success of the system,
suggested that the IS that meets the needs of users enhances their satisfaction
with the system23, and is associated with other important constructs in the
analysis Systems design. Our theories culminate in explaining four design
principles24. These design principles are based on the emerging layer of
customer service systems, which we believe will enable companies to compete
better in an environment that offers increased customer centrality and
A. Apostu, F. Puican, G. Ularu, G. Suciu, G. Todoran, “Study on advantages and
disadvantages of Cloud Computing – the advantages of Telemetry Applications in the Cloud”,
in Recent Advances in Applied Computer Science and Digital Services, Wseas, New York, 2013, pp.
118-123; B.V. Derevyanko, V.M. Pashkov, O.A. Turkot, N.V. Zahrisheva, O.S. Bisiuk,
“Addressing the issue of corporate raiding in Ukraine”, in Problems and Perspectives in Management,
2020, vol. 18, no. 1, p. 171-180; I. Dunayev, M. Latynin, Y. Ulyanchenko, A. Kosenko,
“Renewing an economic policy for a rising Ukrainian region: Smoothing discrete shifts and
mastering new competencies”, in Regional Science Inquiry, 2019, vol. 11, no. 3, p. 133-150.
20 C.G. Armistead, “Customer service and operations management in service businesses”, in
The Service Industries Journal, 1989, vol. 9, no. 2, p. 247-260.
21 W.J. Doll, T.S. Raghunathan, J.S. Lim, Y.P. Gupta, “A confirmatory factor analysis of the
user information satisfaction instrument”, in Information Systems Research, 1995, vol. 6, no. 2, p.
177-188; K. Jose, “Conversations through Web 2.0 tools: Nurturing 21st century values in the
ESL classroom”, in Rupkatha Journal on Interdisciplinary Studies in Humanities, 2021, vol. 13, no. 2,
p. 1-16.
22 R.K. Rainer Jr, M.D. Miller, “An assessment of the psychometric properties of the computer
attitude scale”, in Computers in Human Behavior, 1996, vol. 12, no. 1, p. 93-105.
23 J.E. Bailey, S.W. Pearson, “Development of a tool for measuring and analyzing computer
user satisfaction” in Management Science, 1983, vol. 29, no. 5, p. 530-545; G.B. Davis, A.S. Lee,
K.R. Nickles, S. Chatterjee, R. Hartung, Y. Wu, “Diagnosis of an information system failure: A
framework and interpretive process”, in Information & Management, 1992, vol. 23, no. 5, p. 293318; J. Buurman, Supply chain logistics management, McGraw-Hill, Boston, 2002.
24 N. Aljawarneh, Z. Al-Omari, “The role of enterprise resource planning systems ERP in
improving customer relationship management CRM: An empirical study of safeway company
of Jordan”, in International Journal of Business and Management, 2018, vol. 13, no. 8, p. 86-100.
19
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customer self-service ability and dynamically assembles solution components
that suit their needs. In this environment, customers retain control of their
transaction data, as well as the timing and manner of their interactions with
companies, as they are increasingly drawn to integrated customer solutions
rather than a single service 25.
Guided by these design principles, we have duplicated and evaluated two
of the two moments in the category of systems that we propose, before
defining the implications and directions for further interdisciplinary scientific
research 26. The presence of the site and the low price, but also includes the
quality of the electronic service as being comprehensive customer evaluation
and judgment on providing electronic services in the virtual market. Quality of
service is an elusive and just difficult to interpret and measure 27. The
SERVQUAL model, first developed by J.R. Evans28 and then extensively
tested as a way to measure customers and service quality perceptions.
SERVQUAL model has five dimensions: concrete, reliability, responsiveness,
assertiveness and empathy. Moreover, during the past decade, the
SERVQUAL model has been tested to measure service quality in cloud
settings29.
Previous studies focused on measuring the quality of e-service only on
applying the SERVQUAL model by reformulating the elements of the original
scale30. However, in the field of service quality, service researchers need to pay
more attention to customer evaluations of electronic services, because the
N.M.S. Aljawarneh, T. Atan, “Linking tolerance to workplace incivility, service innovative,
knowledge hiding, and job search behavior: The mediating role of employee cynicism”, in
Negotiation and Conflict Management Research, 2018, vol. 11, no. 4, p. 298-320.
26 K. Chopra, “Empirical study on role of customer service in delivering satisfaction at branded
retail outlets in Pune”, in Procedia Economics and Finance, 2014, vol. 11, p. 239-246.
27 R.H. Bokhari, “The relationship between system usage and user satisfaction: A
metaanalysis”, in Journal of Enterprise Information Management, 2005, vol. 18, no. 2, p. 211-234.
28 N.F. Kachynska, O.V. Zemlyanska, A.M. Husiev, H.V. Demchuk, A.I. Kovtun, “Labour
protection as a component of effective management of a modern enterprise”, in Scientific
Bulletin of Mukachevo State University. Series “Economics”, vol. 8, no. 1, p. 77-85.
29 L.R. Prus, “Customs management: International supply chains maintenance and
implementation of a customs policy to counter the COVID-19 crisis”, in Scientific Bulletin of
Mukachevo State University. Series “Economics”, 2021, vol. 8, no. 1, p. 130-143.; A. Gustafsson,
M.D. Johnson, I. Roos, “The effects of customer satisfaction, relationship commitment
dimensions, and triggers on customer retention”, in Journal of Marketing, 2005, vol. 69, p. 210218; G.G. Lee, H.F. Lin, “Customer perceptions of e-service quality in online shopping”, in
International Journal of Retail & Distribution Management, 2005, vol. 33, no. 2, p. 161-175; B.
Fugate, F. Sahin, J.T. Mentzer, “Supply chain management coordination mechanisms”, in
Journal of Business Logistics, 2006, vol. 27, no. 2, p. 129-161; M.K. Brohman, G. Piccoli, P.
Martin, F. Zulkernine, A. Parasuraman, R.T. Watson, “A design theory approach to building
strategic network‐based customer service systems”, in Decision Sciences, 2009, vol. 40, no. 3, p.
403-430.
30 R. Sadigov, “Modernization aspects of strategic management in industrial companies”, in
Scientific Horizons, 2021, vol. 24, no. 9, p. 63-73.
25
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methods of measuring the quality of service differ between e-commerce and
physical market service 31. In addition, M. Tracey, J. Lim and M. Vonderembse 32
suggested that the SERVQUAL schedule items would have to be reformulated
before being used online for shopping. Consequently, this study aims to
determine the main impact on the Internet of shopping service quality, using a
modified version of the SERVQUAL model for research required on the
impact of electronic services on all customer responses as perceived quality of
service, customer satisfaction and purchase intentions33. The purpose of this
study is to address this gap in the literature through the first assumption by the
effect of the performance of the electronic supply chain based on customer
service and then test those effects using measures of customer satisfaction with
the performance of the electronic cloud.
The impact of cloud supply chain management
on customer service: hypotheses
This study is one of the field studies that use analytical descriptive
method, using the applied method that aims at collecting and analyzing data,
and testing hypotheses.
H1: Cloud supply chain management has a positive impact on customer service.
User satisfaction is defined as the accuracy and completeness with which
users achieve certain goals. User effectiveness can be measured by the
following criteria: (1) Number of tasks completed successfully, (2) number
relevant documents obtained, and (3) the time it takes users to complete
specific tasks34. Effectiveness indicators also include solution quality and error
rates. The effectiveness of the user is different from the effectiveness of the
system, for example the effectiveness of the system is measured objectively
through a number of information that is calculated by user satisfaction. M.
B.R. Lewis, V.W. Mitchell, “Defining and measuring the quality of customer service”, in
Marketing Intelligence & Planning, 1990, vol. 8, no. 6, p. 11-17.
32 M. Tracey, J.S. Lim, M.A. Vonderembse, “The impact of supply-chain management
capabilities on business performance”, Supply Chain Management: An International Journal, 2005,
vol. 10, no. 3, p. 179-191.
33 P. Verdegem, G. Verleye, “User-centered E-Government in practice: A comprehensive
model for measuring user satisfaction”, in Government Information Quarterly, 2009, vol. 26, no. 3,
p. 487-497; A.A. Jahanshahi, M.A.H. Gashti, S.A. Mirdamadi, K. Nawaser, S.M.S. Khaksar,
“Study the effects of customer service and product quality on customer satisfaction and
loyalty”, in International Journal of Humanities and Social Science, 2011, vol. 1, no. 7, p. 253-260.
34 R.G. Richey Jr, A.S. Roath, J.M. Whipple, S.E. Fawcett, “Exploring a governance theory of
supply chain management: barriers and facilitators to integration”, in Journal of Business Logistics,
2010, vol. 31, no. 1, p. 237-256; M.S. Rosenbaum, C. Corus, A.L. Ostrom, L. Anderson, R.P.
Fisk, A.S. Gallan, M. Giraldo, M. Mende, M. Mulder, S.W. Rayburn, K. Shirhada, J.D.
Williams, Conceptualisation and aspirations of transformative service research. Journal of
Research for Consumers, 2011, vol. 19, p. 1-6.
31
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Rosenbaum35 also considers the amount of effort involved in research as an
important feature of affecting user satisfaction. The effectiveness of the system
is expected to be linked to user satisfaction. The relationship between the
system and the efficacy and user satisfaction has been investigated by many
researchers 36. Those who are satisfied with the accuracy of the results. Sandor
also mentioned finding a low relationship between accuracy and satisfaction;
users were often satisfied with low-resolution search results, even in cases
where their goal was to achieve high-resolution results. The reason is that Su
found that the reminder is more important than accuracy in it37. The evaluation
of the success of the user satisfaction system may be attributed to the
professional condition of users and its purpose is to assess the level of user
performance. It is expected that the amount of effort that users make to
complete the task will affect their satisfaction with a certain list of results that
are returned by some engines. Research: The greater the amount of effort
involved, the more user satisfaction will decrease in return. M. Rosenbaum 38
considered the amount of time a user spends researching as a measure of effort
and also considered the amount of effort spent during the search as a measure
of user satisfaction.
H2: Cloud supply chain management has a positive impact on user satisfaction.
User and organizational properties combine to create a set of preimplementation expectations for an electronic computing system. After
implementation, the gap between actual system characteristics and expected
characteristics forms the basis for confirming / non confirming expectations.
It is the type and degree of assertion / uncertainty that forms the basis for user
satisfaction. The inclusion of user expectations in the model provides a new
way to understand the variables and processes that lead to user satisfaction.
The system is overwhelmed and effective. A commonly used indicator of

M.S. Rosenbaum, C. Corus, A.L. Ostrom, L. Anderson, R.P. Fisk, A.S. Gallan, M. Giraldo,
M. Mende, M. Mulder, S.W. Rayburn, K. Shirhada, J.D. Williams, Conceptualisation and
aspirations of transformative service research. Journal of Research for Consumers, 2011, vol.
19, p. 1-6; E. Carrillo, M. Sequera, “Personal data in the social security institute: Exploratory
analysis on some personal data protection practices in the social security system of the
paraguayan state”, in Law, State and Telecommunications Review, 2020, vol. 12, no. 2, p. 14-37.
36 A. Wilson, V. Zeithaml, M.J. Bitner, D. Gremler, Services marketing: Integrating customer focus
across the firm, McGraw Hill, London, 2016.
37 N.M.S. Al-Jawarneh, “Case study: Business management school at the Turkish Republic of
North Cyprus and how strategic thinking and planning can improve the performance of the
organization to maintain stable between competitors”, in Invention Journal of Research Technology in
Engineering & Management, 2016, vol. 1, no. 5, p. 64-72.
38 M.S. Rosenbaum, C. Corus, A.L. Ostrom, L. Anderson, R.P. Fisk, A.S. Gallan, M. Giraldo,
M. Mende, M. Mulder, S.W. Rayburn, K. Shirhada, J.D. Williams, Conceptualisation and
aspirations of transformative service research. Journal of Research for Consumers, 2011, vol.
19, p. 1-6.
35
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acceptance of system use 39. J. Bailey and S. Pearson 40 argue that productivity in
the use of computer services requires their efficient provision and effective use
in processing outputs. Thus, early system success studies have adopted the
view that use (when use is voluntary) is a direct function of the user feeling
satisfied with the efficiency and effectiveness of the information system. Our
theories culminate in explaining four design principles. These design principles
are based on the emerging layer of customer service systems, which we believe
will enable companies to compete better in an environment that offers
increased customer centrality and customer self-service ability and dynamically
assembles solution components that suit their needs. In this environment,
customers retain control of their transaction data, as well as the timing and
manner of their interactions with companies, as they are increasingly drawn to
integrated customer solutions rather than a single service. Guided by these
design principles, we have duplicated and evaluated two of the two moments
in the category of systems that we propose, before defining the implications
and directions for further interdisciplinary scientific research41.
H3: User Satisfaction and Customer Service.
The use of electronic clouds and user satisfaction are widely accepted
and their use as alternative measures of success. Previous studies attempted to
explore the relationship between customer satisfaction and user satisfaction,
but the results are mixed, inconclusive, and misleading. The main objective of
this research is to better understand and explain the nature and strength of the
relationship between customer service and user satisfaction by solving the
contradictions found in US research. User satisfaction performance regarding
electronic cloud is primarily concerned with success. Implementation of
information technology (IT) in organizations42. It is a necessary component of
solutions to many of the problems organizations face to overcome with
current challenges. In light of this, it can be said that a successful US
development can be determined by some characteristics or metrics, which are
considered successful if they meet criteria such as meeting user needs and
J.B. Barney, “Purchasing, supply chain management and sustained competitive advantage:
Relevance of resource-based theory”, in Journal of Supply Chain Management, 2012, vol. 48, no. 2,
p. 3-6; Y. Wu, C.G. Cegielski, B.T. Hazen, D.J. Hall, “Cloud computing in support of supply
chain information system infrastructure: Understanding when to go to the cloud”, in Journal of
Supply Chain Management, 2013, vol. 49, no. 3, p. 25-41.
40 J.E. Bailey, S.W. Pearson, “Development of a tool for measuring and analyzing computer
user satisfaction” in Management Science, 1983, vol. 29, no. 5, p. 530-545.
41 K. Chopra, “Empirical study on role of customer service in delivering satisfaction at branded
retail outlets in Pune”, in Procedia Economics and Finance, 2014, vol. 11, p. 239-246; F. Alshare, N.
Aljawarneh, K. Alomari, Z. Alomari, R. Albdareen, A. AAlwagfi, A. Alradaideh, “Factors
influencing cellular device purchase decisions in Jordan”, in Management Science Letters, 2020, vol.
10, no. 11, p. 2501-2506.
42 A. Wilson, V. Zeithaml, M.J. Bitner, D. Gremler, Services marketing: Integrating customer focus
across the firm, McGraw Hill, London, 2016.
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organizational goals/objectives (which themselves are multi-faceted, and
partial)43. At the same time, a variety of factors may affect systems during their
development and implementation. As a result of these factors, assessing the
system in terms of “success” is a complex phenomenon in nature.
However, the measure of US success has been of prime importance
among researchers. Success metrics include satisfaction assessment as reported
in the report, employees, constructed system capabilities, a tendency to
determine success in terms of customer responses to user satisfaction
performance through understandable systems, as customers are immediate,
clear and often audio provided to the comments on the US they use. As such,
the most common measure of success is the relationship between customer
service and user satisfaction although it is rare to use it simultaneously to
evaluate the same system. However, different studies have attempted to
explore the relationship between customer satisfaction and user satisfaction,
but the results on this relationship are mixed. Some studies show zero or
negative correlation, while others find a positive relationship between customer
service and user satisfaction. Although these two variables [customer service
and user satisfaction] are widely used, researchers tend to use one or the other,
but both are rarely used. Little has been done to establish a relationship
between these two variables. Likewise, for further research in this field, a
summary measure of the strength of the relationship between a satisfied user
and the use of the system must be clarified, and it may therefore be useful to
resolve the differences within the research. Thus, the following hypothesis was
proposed.
H4: User satisfaction mediates the relationship between cloud supply chain
management and customer service.
The impact of cloud supply chain management
on customer service: tests and results
This study is one of the field studies that use analytical descriptive
method, using the applied method that aims at collecting and analyzing data,
and testing hypotheses. This approach is known as a research method that
deals with events, phenomena, and practices that exist and are available for
study and measure them as they are without the researcher's intervention in the
course of the study. The researcher is able to communicate and define them

43

V.V. Gridina, V.N. Antonova, I.G. Malanchuk, A.V. Kipchatova, O.I. Katlishin, “Features
of adolescent deviant discourse in social networks”, in Rupkatha Journal on Interdisciplinary Studies
in Humanities, 2020, vol. 12, no. 2, p. 1-12.
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and evaluate those 44. This study is based on using the descriptive analytical
approach to test the effect of the relationship between a comprehensive quality
management practice. The questionnaire was used to collect data, which was
built on the basis of previous studies. The study is from all the employees
working in the Jordanian pharmaceutical companies listed on the Amman
Stock Exchange, which number 8 companies from the following departments:
Quality, Information Technology, Research and Development, and
Production. The number of its employees reached 1390 employees and a
regular random selection was made up of 350 employees of these companies 45.
315 were retrieved and 12 questionnaires were excluded for their inability to
analyze to become the final sample 303 from distributed questionnaires.
Reliability test. The scales were developed for use in the present study.
The scales were developed based on a thorough review of relevant theoretical
and empirical literature, which provides some evidence of their content
validity. This section describes the selection of items for the evaluation of the
reliability and validity of these measurement scales. In this study, the reliability
of scales was measured using Cronbach’s coefficient alpha based on internal
consistency of the items in each scale. The Acceptable and unacceptable levels
of the Cronbach’s Alpha coefficient as presented in next Table 1.
Table 1: Acceptable and unacceptable levels
of the Cranach’s’ Alpha coefficient
Alpha coefficient
Implied reliability
Below .60
Unacceptable
Between .60 and .65
Undesirable
Between .65 and .70
Minimally acceptable
Between .70 and .80
Respectable
Between .80 and .90
Very good
Beside that in C. Armistead’s 46 guideline, scale reliability of 0.70 and
above is preferred. C. Armistead 47 also suggests that items that have less than
0.30 values to total correlation could be deleted to improve the reliability of the
scale. The results of reliability test shows that the value of Cranach’s coefficient
alpha for scales are different in the values according to analysis data. In this
P. Verdegem, G. Verleye, “User-centered E-Government in practice: A comprehensive
model for measuring user satisfaction”, in Government Information Quarterly, 2009, vol. 26, no. 3,
p. 487-497.
45 K. Park, H. Min, S. Min, “Inter-relationship among risk taking propensity, supply chain
security practices, and supply chain disruption occurrence”, in Journal of Purchasing and Supply
Management, 2016, vol. 22, no. 2, p. 120-130.
46 C.G. Armistead, “Customer service and operations management in service businesses”, in
The Service Industries Journal, 1989, vol. 9, no. 2, p. 247-260.
47 Ibidem.
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study, we computed Cranach’s coefficient alpha for the scales before data
screen, after data screen (Table 2).
Table 2: The stability of the instrument
(Cranach’s alpha) for questionnaires

Cranach’s alpha
Cloud supply chain management 
Customer services
User satisfaction
Total

0.87
0.82
0.87
0.81

Characteristics of the respondents. The contextual characteristics of the
respondents in this study. Each of the characteristics was demonstrated via
tables for the number and percentage of the participants (Table 3).
Table 3: Sample distribution
according to demographic variables
Frequency
Male
110
Gender
Female
90
Total
200
Under 20
48
21-30
100
31-40
40
Age
41-50
12
Over 51
Total
200
Under 1000 Dinar
124
1000-1499 Dinar
68
Income
1500-1999
8
Over 2000
Total
200
High School
24
Some College
12
Education
Bachelor’s Degree
116
Higher Degree
48
Total
200
Less than a year
29
Organizationa
1-3 years
61
l tenure
4-6 years
68
Over 6 years
42
195

Percent
55.0
45.0
100.0
24.0
50.0
20.0
6.0
100.0
62.0
34.0
4.0
100.0
12.0
6.0
58.0
24.0
100.0
14.5
30.5
34.0
21.0
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Frequency
200

Total

Percent
100.0

This part including the result of the study depends on the descriptive
analysis: applied mean and standart deviation for items for domains (cloud
supply chain management, customer services, user satisfaction). Tables (4-6)
show that.
Table 4: Mean and standard deviation
for items domain “Cloud supply chain management”
No.
Items
Mean S.D Rank Degree
1
Cloud SCM is easy to learn.
3.16 1.03
3
Medium
Cloud SCM is characterized
2
3.19 1.02
2
Medium
in high reliability.
Cloud SCM characterized by
3
3.22 1.03
1
Medium
flexibility in use.
Cloud
SCM
provides
4
information at the required 3.14 1.04
4
Medium
time.
Cloud
SCM
provides
5
accurate information for 3.08 1.03
8
Medium
decision-makers.
Cloud
SCM
provides
6
2.92 1.26
10
Medium
information constantly.
This
company
delivers
7
3.12 1.08
6
Medium
services at the earliest.
Conducting
transactions
8
correctly and rapidly is very 2.93 1.34
9
Medium
common with this company.
This company provides
value-added
information
9
3.11 0.94
7
Medium
along
with
its
products/services.
10
Gone on a job interview
3.13 1.05
5
Medium
Cloud supply chain management
3.13 0.98
Medium
Table (4) shows that mean range between (2.92-3.22), being the highest
mean for “Cloud SCM characterized by flexibility in use”, but the lowest mean
was for “Cloud SCM provides information constantly”. The overall mean for
“Cloud supply chain management” (3.13).
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No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Table 5: Mean and standard deviation
for items domain “Customer services”
Mea
Ran
Items
S.D
n
k
The
company
provides
1.0
3.11
4
services at all times.
9
The customer's requirements
1.0
3.10
5
are answered promptly.
7
Staff responds to customer
1.3
inquiries
quickly
and
2.98
7
1
effectively.
The company works to create
0.9
customer confidence in a
3.27
1
7
timely manner for service.
The company is characterized
1.0
by the innovation of its
3.18
2
1
products.
The company is keen to
0.9
3.16
3
achieve customer needs.
9
The management ensures the
1.1
customers satisfaction about its
3.05
6
7
goods and services.
Customer services offered help
1.2
to meet the customer's
2.97
8
1
expectations.
The company allows self0.9
service to customers when they
2.37
9
8
are buying products.
The
company
allows
interaction with customers
0.9
through
a
variety
of
2.34
10
7
communication means (phone,
e-mail, etc.).
Customer Services
1.1
3.02
8

Degree
Mediu
m
Mediu
m
Mediu
m
Mediu
m
Mediu
m
Mediu
m
Mediu
m
Mediu
m
Mediu
m
Mediu
m
Mediu
m

Table (5) shows that mean range between (2.34-3.27), being the highest
mean for “The company works to create customer confidence in a timely
manner for service”, but the lowest mean was for “The company allows
interaction with customers through a variety of communication means (phone,
e-mail, etc.)”. The overall mean for “Customer Services” (3.02).
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Table 6: Mean and standard deviation
for items domain „User Satisfaction”
Mea
Ran
No.
Items
S.D
n
k
1
I thought the system was easy 3.16
1.0 3
to use.
2
2
I would need technical support 3.13
1.0 4
to use this system.
8
3
I found the various functions 3.18
1.1 2
were well integrated.
1
4
I felt very confident using the 2.98
1.2 6
system.
4
5
People would learn to use this 3.25
1.0 1
system very quickly.
5
6
I
found
the
system 3.09
1.0 5
cumbersome to use.
7
User Satisfaction
3.04
1.1
7

Degree
Mediu
m
Mediu
m
Mediu
m
Mediu
m
Mediu
m
Mediu
m
Mediu
m

Table (4) shows that mean range between (2.98-3.25), being the highest
mean for “People would learn to use this system very quickly”, but the lowest
mean was for “I felt very confident using the system”. The overall mean for
“User Satisfaction” (3.04).
Exploratory factor analysis. Exploratory factor analysis was used to
verify the psychometric properties of the questionnaire. Table (7) shows the
rotation matrix of the first axis paragraphs, which is an axis (cloud supply chain
management) measured using (10) items.
Table 7: Orthogonal rotation matrix
for items (cloud supply chain management)
No.
Loadings
1
0.831
2
0.829
3
0.824
4
0.811
5
0.809
6
0.808
7
0.799
8
0.921
9
0.892
10
0.882
(Determinant) ،0.005 = (KMO)0.841 =
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(Bartlett’s Test) ،2145.3 = (Sig.).0.000 =
It is clear from Table (7) that (Loadings) ranged between (0.799-0.921),
and they all exceed the value (0.4), and it is clear from Table (7) that the value
of the matrix determinant is equal to (0.005) and exceeds the value of zero. As
for the value of the Kaiser-Mayer-Oklin test (KMO), it equals (0.841) it
exceeds (0.50), and this value is acceptable if it ranges between (0.8-0.9).
Bartletts’s Test reached (2145.3) at the significance level (0.000) which is less
than (0.05). Exploratory Factor Analysis was used to verify the psychometric
properties of the questionnaire. Table (7) shows the rotation matrix of the first
axis paragraphs, which is an axis (cloud supply chain management) measured
using (10) items.
Table 8: Orthogonal rotation matrix
for items (Customer Services)
No.
Loadings
1
0.874
2
0.852
3
0.776
4
0.770
5
0.621
6
0.554
7
0.811
8
0.794
9
0.784
10
0.776
(Determinant) = 0.004 ،(KMO) = 0.701
(Bartlett's Test) = 2208.6 ،(Sig.).0.000 =
It is clear from Table (8) that (Loadings) ranged between (0.554-0.874),
and they all exceed the value (0.4), and it is clear from Table (8) that the value
of the matrix determinant is equal to (0.004) and exceeds the value of zero. As
for the value of the Kaiser-Mayer-Oklin test (KMO), it equals (0.701) it
exceeds (0.50), and this value is acceptable if it ranges between (0.8-0.9).
Bartletts’s Test reached (2208.6) at the significance level (0.000) which is less
than (0.05).
Table 9: Orthogonal rotation matrix
for items (User Satisfaction)
No.
Loadings
1
0.772
2
0.681
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3
4
5
6
(Determinant) = 0.003 ،(KMO) = 0.781
(Bartlett’s Test) = 2451.0 ،(Sig.).0.000 =

0.649
0.509
0.665
0.710

It is clear from Table (9) that (Loadings) ranged between (0.509-0.772),
and they all exceed the value (0.4), and it is clear from Table (9) that the value
of the matrix determinant is equal to (0.003) and exceeds the value of zero. As
for the value of the Kaiser-Mayer-Oklin test (KMO), it equals (0.781) it
exceeds (0.50), and this value is acceptable if it ranges between (0.8-0.9).
Bartlett's Test It reached (2451.0) at the significance level (0.000) which is less
than (0.05).
Normal distribution test. The normal distribution of data was tested as
one of the assumptions before the linear regression analysis used to test the
study hypotheses. Table (10) shows the results of the normal distribution and it
is clear from it that all study variables follow the normal distribution, by
looking at the values of Shapiro-Wilk test and the value of the level of
significance associated with it48. Whereas all the significance level values in the
table are greater than (0.05), the null hypothesis that states “There is no
statistically significant difference between the distribution of the variable values
and the normal distribution at the significance level (α≤0.05) is accepted”.
Means that the values of the variables in the present study follow the normal
distribution.
Table 10: Normal distribution test using Shapiro-Wilk test
Shapiro-Wilk test
Sig.
Cloud supply chain
.9760
0.157
management 
Customer Services
.9790
0.214
User Satisfaction
.9700
0.354
The main hypotheses and their verification
In this part of the study we review the hypothesis test, where the first,
second and third main hypothesis were subjected to a simple linear regression
test, while the fourth main hypothesis was tested using (SMARTPLS) and the
results were as follows:
S.S. Shapiro, M.B. Wilk, “An analysis of variance test for normality (complete samples)”, in
Biometrika, 1965, vol. 52, nos. 3-4, p. 591-611.
48
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Hypothesis 1: There impact at the level of (α≤0.05) of the cloud supply
chain management on customer services in Jordanian telecommunication
companies.
To test the hypotheses, Simple linear regression analysis was used as
represents in Table (11).
Table 11: Impact of cloud supply chain management on customer
services in Jordanian telecommunication companies (n=200)
R
R2
T
Sig.
Their impact at the level of
(α≤0.05) of the cloud
supply chain
management on customer 0.86 0.74 23.98 0.00
services in Jordanian
telecommunication
companies
Table
(11)
shows
the
impact
cloud
supply
chain
management on customer services in Jordanian telecommunication companies,
the results of the statistical analysis showed the presence of statistically
significant impact cloud supply chain management on customer services in
Jordanian telecommunication companies, with a correlation coefficient
(R=0.86) at the level of significance(α≤0.05). The adjusted R2=0.74. Which
means that 74% of changes in the customer services results from changes in
the cloud supply chain management , as a result, the first hypothesis was
accepted.
Hypothesis 2: There impact at the level of (α≤0.05) of the cloud supply
chain management on user satisfaction in Jordanian telecommunication
companies.
To test the hypotheses, Simple linear regression analysis was used. As
represents in Table (12).
Table 12: Impact of cloud supply chain management on user satisfaction
in Jordanian telecommunication companies (n=200)
Sig
R
R2
T
.
Their impact at the level of
(α≤0.05) of the cloud supply chain
0.9 0.8 32.8 0.0
management on user satisfaction
2
5
6
0
in Jordanian telecommunication
companies
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Table (12) shows the impact cloud supply chain management on user
satisfaction in Jordanian telecommunication companies, the results of the
statistical analysis showed the presence of statistically significant impact cloud
supply chain management on user satisfaction in Jordanian telecommunication
companies, with a correlation coefficient (R=0.92) at the level of
significance(α≤0.05). The adjusted R2=0.85. Which means that 85% of
changes in the User Satisfaction results from changes in the cloud supply chain
management, as a result, the second hypothesis was accepted.
Hypothesis 3: There impact at the level of (α≤0.05) of the user satisfaction
on customer services in Jordanian telecommunication companies.
To test the hypotheses, simple linear regression analysis was used. As
represents in Table (13).
Table 13: Impact of user satisfaction on customer services in
Jordanian telecommunication companies (n=200)
Sig
R
R2
T
.
Their impact at the level of
(α≤0.05) of the user
0.9 0.8 32.8 0.0
satisfaction on customer
2
5
6
0
services in Jordanian
telecommunication companies
Table (13) on tomer services in Jordanian telecommunication companies,
the results of the statistical analysis showed the presence of statistically
significant impact user Satisfaction on Customer Services in
Jordanian Telecommunication Companies, with a correlation coefficient
(R=0.92) at the level of significance(α≤0.05). The adjusted R2=0.85. Which
means that 85% of changes in the Customer Services results from changes in
the User Satisfaction, as a result, the third hypothesis was accepted.
Hypothesis 4: There is a statistically significant effect at the level of
(α≤0.05) of Cloud Supply Chain Management in Customer Services through
User Satisfaction in Jordanian telecommunication companies. The test result is
shown in Figure 1.
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0.86(0.00)
Cloud supply
chain
management

0.70(0.00)

Customer
services

0.16(0.02)
User
satisfaction

Figure 1: The impact of user satisfaction between
cloud supply chain management and customer services
Figure 1 shows a statistically significant effect of the user satisfaction
variable on the relationship between cloud supply chain management and
customer services in both tracks: The first direct path: the significance of the
beta value (ꞵ) in the direct path of (0.86) and the value of (T) that reached
(23.98) with a significance level equal to (0.00) less than (0.05(. The second
indirect track: the significance of beta values (ꞵ) in the non-successive path,
which are respectively (0.16) and (0.70), and the values of (T) that reached
(2.326) (3.351) with a level of significance equal to (0.00) for both tracks less
than (0.05).
Table 14: Analysis results to measure impact of
User Satisfaction between
cloud supply chain management and customer services
Beta value for
Direct
T
the indirect path
path
Cloud supply chain manage
0.16
3.351
ment- <User satisfaction
User satisfaction < 0.70
2.326
Customer services
Cloud supply chain manage
0.86
23.98
ment - < Customer services

Sig.
0.02
0.00
0.00

The median variable (user satisfaction) showed a statistically significant
effect and partial mediation in the relationship of between
Cloud Supply Chain Management and Customer Services. The study
concluded that there was a high using level of Cloud supply chain
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management, and that the same applies to the level of customer service and
user satisfaction. In addition, there was a relationship between the cloud supply
chain, customer service and user satisfaction.
Conclusions
The study found that there is a relationship between the cloud supply
chain and user satisfaction, because the capabilities provided by the cloud to
the supply chain are those that facilitate and accelerate the chain to reach
information to users faster because the electronic cloud provides high capacity
and large storage volume in order to accommodate the vast amount of
information that Little costs are available to some organizations or other
companies and the electronic cloud is provided. For example, the effectiveness
of the system is measured objectively through a number of information that is
calculated by user satisfaction. The amount of effort spent during the research
as one of the important features to influence the satisfaction of a user and the
electronic cloud provides many services that support the supply chain
management, including working at an extremely fast service and reliability in
dealing with these services to reach customers better. This leads to the increase
in profits Companies and organizations if the electronic cloud is used correctly.
The study found that there is an effect between managing the supply chain
cloud with customer service, because the services provided by supply chain
management to customer service are good by optimizing the use of resources
and enhancing positive capabilities that give the customer to increase
confidence and continuous dealing with his chain and because the main axis of
the customer the chain works on managing the relationship with Customer.
The positive effect on you is to increase the number of customers who use the
series in the future to facilitate dealing and shorten time and the arrival of
information in a timely manner.
There is an intermediate effect between the cloud supply chain
management and customer service leading to user satisfaction, which leads to
this positive link between the electronic cloud and the customer by providing
services provided by the electronic cloud to the customer, which leads to an
increase in the number of customers in the use of supply chain management
and thus works The cloud to the full and direct support of the chain in order
to lead to effective and good development and the super speed in its use and
enhances the capabilities of the chain to deliver all appropriate services and
information to the customer through the user’s satisfaction with his
satisfaction with the electronic cloud tool and the presence of some scientists
The relationship between them and is linked to the effectiveness of the system
with the consent of the user and the relationship between the system by
verifying the effectiveness and user satisfaction.
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This study came to indicate the effect on which the user’s satisfaction is
based to demonstrate the capabilities provided by the cloud to the supply
chain, which provides quality of service and information and the system that
enables the user to provide services and information that passes through the
cloud supply chain to provide the quality of service provided to customers
through this application. The study also contributes to demonstrating the
impact of cloud supply chain management on customer service and enhancing
the quality force used in the system and to meet all the basic needs and
requirements that serve customers. Which leads to the prosperity of
international companies and the strengthening of their competitive position in
the global markets, and these all serve the state’s own economies and the
researcher contributes to expanding the system to serve a large group of
societies and enhances customer confidence and develop existing skills in
companies and international organizations by publishing some training and
awareness lectures that Enhances the use of the electronic cloud, which leads
to the development of cultures of global organizations.
Recommendations
These recommendations are supported based on the results of the study
recommended by the researcher: The company allows interaction with
customers through a variety of means of communication (phone, email) The
researcher recommends linking and the strength of interaction between the
cloud supply chain and means of communication through social networking
sites that serve a large number of social classes and enhances the confidence of
customers connected in this cloud, which It leads to speed and ease and must
keep abreast of technology developments. The researcher recommends
conducting a study that is based on a study of user satisfaction for the cloud
supply management system of dimensions of trust and safety. The researcher
recommends companies to apply or take advantage of all the services provided
by the electronic cloud. The researcher recommends companies in making
applications through which to know more about the customer's aspirations by
linking social communication applications with the management of customer
relationships.
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